
BAGX FIELDSMAIN STRENGTH

Tale and Princeton Are Both Excep-

tionally Strong.

HARVARD HAS BUT ONE STAR

Teams A r Alaa RtronK In Good

Klrkere Some ef Ike "qeada
Shew Ureal ftrraala la

Thrlr Mac Mm.

;gv xoax, aov. fc,- -r; and iY;nre- -

ton have shown the best bnea (ieids ol

the big four tbia year. Che ia a grtat
retentive set end tho clhor a powerful
trround-geialn- g learn. I'ennsy a bautf
led la a one-ma- n t. .Me:cr a.cna

being tirst-c'.a- ss p'.ayc, and iin4
haa been forced lo ;u. uuii.o. on Vi- -

eu.
Tele's back field in the big sun.i

ehowed markcl Improvement In evir
Una, When the sea. o.i lull hifcrUd eve.y
crllio roasted tiia in.. bch.r.d. ir.o Una a.
Maw Haran to a tur.i. uu; they devek-pe- d

fast and tocay Lie beer than the
combination at cmi;.'.ue and i m.adoi-phl- a.

It la a tosui wuct.icr lit Aigcis
ara any stronger.

But, aa 1 ta.d before, Vaio'i tack floit.
la so dltfeiei.t Iiom ii inceion tnat 11

hard to compare, them. Una Tigers pos-

sess the giound-gulner- s, while tiie Bui.-do- g

has a seconunry defense that la toe
equal If ol tna superior of any eleven
that aver wore tiie moliRkin.

In rendition, tawycr, baker, Prnfle.d,
Vaughaa and DeW.lt the junglelown co.-le-

baa the most powerful back lie.d .u
either tha cant or wen. Uney have
adapted themselves mora for laat ei.d
running than line plung.ng. 'ihe open
fleid running of all iheae proved a b.g
factor in tha Harvard, Dartmouth and
Yale games.

In tha matter of defense the Princeton
backs lack the atrcngth displayed by tho
New Hevenltes. Ilellly, Anderson, Fiee-ma- n.

Camp and Spalding are ail corking
. defensive backs. Keilly perhaps la the

greatest defensive back In the country.
Vaughan'a work In the Harvard anu

Dartmouth games In backing up his line
called much pralae from the PrtncUo.i
coaches, but DeVYItt, Bawyor and Pen-

dleton all showed a tendency to bo

"sucked In" by tha opposing backs, es-

pecially on the delayed passes aa worked
on them by tha big Dartmouth team.

Several Good Klckere.
Ia tha matter of Woking both baek

fields have displayed mora than ordinary
ability. WUt, tha llgers' best hooter,
tinder tha coaching of his groat brother,
la tha beet man In the country touay wli.i
Ms too. He gets mora distance than any
man In tha east, and his splrwia are haru
to clutch. i.arl In the acason Princeton
didn't give this young man much of k
tumble, but once he waa put In aa a reg-

ular, his hoists saved Tha 'ilgera in botn
the Harvard and Dartmouth games,

Baker, Pendleton and Chryatla have
proven corking gaud field goal kiokers.
For Tale Captain Howa and Walter
Camp, jr., have been called on to upnoiu
thla department of the game and have
made good. Hows la a very eonaialetu
kicker, who la good for forty or forty'
five yards at any time. He can g.su
hold his own with any man In the eaei
at drop kicking.

Camp can get better distance than his
captain, but la not anywhere near as ac-

curate or ao fast lit getting the ball off.
It he could only overcome his fault to
rush mattera he would be even belter
than DeWItt and Howe.

Both Tale and Princeton have shown
crack ends. It la a tossup which has
the better wing men. In Domclsler Tale
lias an end that haa displayed wonderfu
form In all departments. He weighs lot
pounds, la over six feet tall and haa a
whirl of speed In getting down the grid-Iro- n

under ho! its. Avery, his running
male, while nor equal to Bomelsler, la
above the average. He has one fault
that needs correcting badly; be doesn't
follow the ball aa well as ends should.
On the defense at times he haa allowed
the man 'with the ball to get outside of
fclm, tea .

Avery has another fault, also, and that
Is his eagerness to got In and smash the
play berore It hss fairly atarted. This
has proven very costly at times this fan.
But It shows that he has the fighting
spirit and he can be schooled.

Dunlap, the Tigers' wing man, aluo hat
the same fault. lie la a hard man to
circle, but he la ever-nnxlo- ua at times.

Opposite Dunlap, Princeton has White,
whose great work In the Harvard and
Dartmouth contests has practically as-

sured him of a position on Walter Camp's
team. This player follows

the ball at all times, as an end should,
and baa been boxed but few times this
season. He Is an eleven-secon- d man and
covers bis kicker's hoists perfectly.

Llae Meat Gao4, Too.
While comparing the Yale and Prince-

ton men behind Ibe Hue It might be well
to apeak of their beat forwards. Cap-
tain Hart of the Tigers has developed
Into the beat . tackle In the country.
Coach Hopcr should have placed him In
the line long before this season. While
he was a good back, he was not playing
hla proper position. Tackle Is his right
berth.

Harvard, Dartmouth and Yale all found
him the hardest playing tackle they
faced all year. He Is a fast, sure and
hard churgcr and raised havoo with the
opposition in the three big battles. The
big captain's ability to check his man
on punts and then get down the field la
remarkable.

In Bcully, Yale has a bear tackle, also.
Paul was the alar of the New lUven
oumoinauon last fall, but lie lias not
come up to the same form this season.
Hcully, however, has shown big Improve-
ment. He Is a player of the same style

s Hart He is a charger who la Maying
Just as hard at the final whittle as he .a
ai tne opening of the first period. He
possesses one aaaet that no other tackle
In the east can boast of. That la
ability to charge an opponent and, going
through, pick out a man In the secondary
tieteiuMi.

At guards and center Yale has shout
me most iinuneu trio in the country n
MeDevltt, Francis and Ketehum. Francis
Is a charger who never falls to let into
the opponent's territory. He Is juUk to
spot the plan and is a stone wall to hit.
MeDevltt. the other guard, although only.. . . .11 r i ,t Ji -- vw i:rn reel, is a S'raj'per
mna iuxm cevmopea Wonderfully this year
As for Ketchum, all I can say ia that he
la the bext pivot man of the season lu
mi section or the foot ball world.

Wilaor Duff and Bluenthenthal are a
corking good combination, and Princeton
haa Ueu Well taken care cf It the middle
ci tne line. Duff Is the star of the i.in
H:s work In the Hrrvard game wa

Coach Hauhton of Harvard
ts U Vla u thi- - j0ung.

I

Sons of Former Stars
BY MONTY.

1t rnwved nlonc upon It wsy
To hlMory. foot hall's heaven;
1 nt lorin may it live in memory
The KeaMin of 1911.

NEW YOniC, Nov. 2S.-- The foot ball
enon of lnil Is now a thing of hlatory

so far as the championship
Raines ore concerned. In many respect
It has been a mod successful teaaon, and
trifle are many mutters for congratula-
tion;

he
likewise there-- are a few for regret.

Bummaririni--- , there have been a few sea-
born productive of as mane Interesting
features, anj probably none In the nnnala
Jt foot bail that hns held the Interest of

public In genrral as lias the one Jutt
;'.oied.

Every tig game turned up a larsc
o:ov,d !n :m;v Instances a record-break-r.- g

crotvd ar.d there were more ble,
tairtj than ever before. Whatever the

or reason for this fact, It In
p!alr.!y lncilca'.lve of a steady growth of
the cridlrcn game Into popular favor.
Toot ball li more dlpllnctly an American
Stmt than anv other that wo have, des- -

p.tc the prominence of tune ball. The
trouble with foot ball and the reuret
a that It con only be played during the

cold months of tho year, and then only
tbout once n week by each team. Taken
ttrlctly n a spectacle. It I such a came
l would draw forth capacity crowds, but
never was there a man who ould play
.cot hall every day and live.

Tho eamn tills yenr was more strictly
.ooi nan ror- - tne spectator- - tnnn ever

before. The limitations plnccd on the
iorwsrd puxn und on Interference, as well
as tho culling up of the game Into four
jierloda, proved of great benefit to the
game as a whole this season, as the
coaches and men had been given a full
year to adapt themselves to the new con.
dltlons. It Is likely that next season will
witness a further advance along the line
of scientific foot ball.

One thing to be noted with pleasure Is
the rise of the smaller colleges In the foot
ball world. Drown, by virtue of Ita vic-

tory over Yale the prevloua year and Ita
defeat of Pennsylvania In the early sea
son, proved one of the greatest draw. tig
cards of the year in the games against
Harvard and Yale, although the Provi-
dence aggregation proved the under-du- g

In both these contests. Pennsylvania
Slate rushed Into the limelight by thraahf
lug both Cornell and Pennsylvania.
(Jeorgetown sprung its big surprise by
tleing the Army, conquerors of Yale. Le-h.-

entered the "dark horse" class by
tieing Princeton.

Carliale, always In the spotlight, pre-
sented a wonderful eleven thla year,
which went through an unbroken atnng
of yictorles, experiencing probably the
most remarkablo career of any Indian
eleven In history.

The resumption of ethletlo relations be-

tween Harvard and Princeton waa an-

other of the memorable eventa Of the
season.

Thla year haa Ita crop of heroes Juat aa
have Us predecessors, but It Is to be
lamented that some of those who deserve
the moat credit do not atand out ao prom
Inantly aa more fortunate onea. Prob-
ably the great cause for thla la the prao-ti- e

Of 'smothering" the star player of
a team, the entire defenae of the opposi-
tion concentrating Its efforts towarda
stopping him. A singularly striking in-

stance of thla waa aeen in the Harvard-Princeto- n

game. In that contest, the
dashing, smashing, unstoppable ground-gaine- r,

Wendell of Harvard, ahowed no
more conspicuously than hla running
mates, Huntington and Campbell. Yet,
who will deny that Wendoll la a more
valuable carrier of the ball 'than these
two put together, good men a they are
The reason Wendell failed to cut loose bis
usual daixllng runs waa because the
Prlncetoniana had thtlr eye on him. They
"laid for hlin" and hardly ever did ha
get a hance to go far on a play, Tet,
thla "smothering" process did not by any
means lessen Wendell's value to hla team
in the game. . Most decidedly It did hoc
The very concentration of Princeton's de-

fense
of

on their objective, Wendell, dis-
tracted

In
tholr attention from the other

Fighters Are
By W. W. NAUGHTON.

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25. Agitation
against the boxing game haa arisen In
Australia. Parenthetically, It might be in
explained, there is always a demonstra
tion of some sort from the opponents of
pugilism when tfhythtng prelentioua lu
the way of a ling event looms up at the
Antipodes.

The trouble blows away, aa a rule, like
the sinuho of a wood fire, and It may be
that the present disturbance la merely a
tanuoJ whiff of remonstrance at what
someone haa dubbed "the sport of men."

In the present caue the affected area is
Wider than usual. The opening gun was
fired In the city of Melbourne when Ivev.

C. tipuir. pastor of a Baptist church,
approached Dr. Wright, primate of Aus
tralia, "with a view of lnstltutmg a move
ment for the auppresaloa of prise fighting
lu Uydney."

In denuding hla position. Rev. Mr. 6purr
said:

"My prime object is to brlug pressure
to bear on the government with a view
to preventing the I.ght between Johnson
and McVea, which la to take place at the
Madlum, l.uchcuiter s Bay, and In fact,
to place an cmoaigo on all boxing con- -
ten lor money."

While at first glance It looks aa though
tho gvnlleuiau of the cloth la dtacrim a
mating, it la evident Just the same tha
he Intel. il the movement to be a thorough
one. buch boxing corneals aa are not
for money are not much of a menace
to public morals. .

Members of the Evangelical and Baptist
councils of New South Wales have ranged
themselves behlud Utv. Mr. Spurr In his
work of reform and the war between the
"proa" and "amis" is on.
' it is freely Intimated that. If Sydney
haj not been converted Into a stamping
ground for the worlds moat notorloua
in s to bruisera and It a Johnaon-McVe- a

fight had not been talked of as a climax
lo tiie Ethiopian invasion, those who dls
:ke boxing might have bcea content to

sulfur lu silence.
ine agitators thing that the name

"White Austialla." which waa oonte red
upon the country on account of Ita aver-
sion to all u.a of color. Irrespective of
race, should be lived up to, tut the
threatened Johnson-McVe- a fight Is the
laat maw. The vehemence of the oppo
sition ia such tb.ut an Irreverent Aus-
tralian icrlbe has dubbed the reformer
"tha socIkiv for the aha'ment vf Ute
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Harvard backs, and as a result they were
able to accomplish much more than If
Wendell hod beon unknown to the Tigers
through fame.

Occasionally there will appear a man
who tan bo subjected to "smothering"
and prove a star anyway. Such a man
we L'arl Ppraikllng. the jrreat quarter-
back of the Brown tam. Without doubt

was half the Brown team and he wa
watched even more closely than was
Wendell. However. Ppracklinc r t 111 d'd
the lion's share In advancing the ball

" r' l II I K
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Two gridiron heroes of 1911, . whose
fathera' were great before them." The
upper picture showa young . Baker, the
peedy Princeton halfback., who etarred

against Yale, and the lower one Is of
Walter Camp, Jr., of the Ells. The odd
part of the coincidence Is that the fathera

thete youths played at the aame time.
1861, thirty, yeara ago, they were the

atara of the day, for Yale and Princeton,

in
,

smoke nuisance."
"

Bo far ,the parties who, favor i boxlnir
have acored better than their adversaries.

Sydney a reporter Interviewed no lea
personage than V. Day, Inspector en- -

eral.-o- f police, and elicited the gentle
man's , views on the subject. Here la
what - the - Inspector . general of police
said: v .

I do not profess to be able to Rive an
expo itlou-o- f the law, but r always view
glove contesta thla way; If there ' be a
fixed tnumber of 'rounds' and the contest
lajto. bo decided on points. It ia not a
priae fight.. This,' I believe, . Is. the ac-
cepted law. I am pot aaying that contests
such as 'we have in Sydney are, or are
not, prise fights. J am simply giving the
generally accepted Idea.. Ihe police al-
ways Attend these contests and they have
Instructions to stop a fight at the alight,
esl exhibition of brutality i.1,a. I may
add, the chief secretary is In accord wltn
that Instruction. it Is also within the
power oi a contestant or his - sewnd to
bring I lie event lo a close at any mo
ment." ,

The lnspector-g-i neial was told that one
of tho church representatives) claimed Ihe
government had the. power to prohibit
the chaigo niuu fur the entrance to box
ing exhibitions. ;

"lliat is not so." he said. "Bo long aa
limited number of rounds is stipulated.

the authorities cannot Interfere."
tuut is pa.i'ucuiai iy lutw ttlnig, as it

shows the way glove contents are viewed
uy the men In authority in Australia. In
audition it is quite letreahlng to hear of
an official who has the courage of his
convictions and who expounds his view
candidly and without fear of conse
quences, if there were such a thing aa
an Inspector general of polios In Milwau- -
see, say, and he was asked the question
tne fcydney retainer asked Day, Hi
tnancea are ne would reply: "1 retuau
to answer fur fear of Juopardlsing my
ouileai future."
Of course, Hugh D. Mcintosh, the Aua- -

.rauan promoter, was heard from, ftaiu
ne; "I can only say that the cler.ia.
gentlemen are laboring under a misap
prehension. There is no such thing aa
prise fighting In any part of the wo.lj
today."

Mcintosh explained that the contest
held In the Stadium are simply in line
with the glove dltplays at "Oxford. Cam
bridge, Eton and Harrow and otuer Eng- -
nsn public schools where boxing is in
cluded in the curriculum."

At the scholastlo Institutions named, ac
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Foot Ball
for hla team. Thorpe, of the TCarl!le

Is another who hnd an experience
arln to Bprarkllng a, when he ran all
over, through and around Harvard s sec-

ond team, although the latter had him
"spotted."

The season presented ono of the most
remarkable coincidences ever known
when the sona of old-tim- e gridiron ri-

vals, Camp and Baker, played In opposi-
tion backflelds In the Yale-Princet-

game. Walter Camp, Jr., I.ned up at

J i J V v

'V

respectively, and the great defensive
work of each prevented a score . by the
Other's 'team,-th- e contest 'Winding up In
a .nothing-nothin- g tie. The Camp and
Baker 'of; the last season were great,
even aa .were their fathers. Both were
good punter and both starred equally as
much on defense as on. offense. Both
were also halfbacks. Just as were their
peres. .'.. .

cording to Mcintosh, the public are in-

vited to pay for admission and the eventa
re arranged and carried out on exactly

e same lines aa trie Stadium eventa.
rie maices tne. pica that if boxing was
degrading. and brutal, it would not have
Euch champions meaning, of course, out-
side champlona as Lord Roberts, eilr
Harry' Rawson. Sir Malcolm Fox.

"

Blr
Claude' Crcsplguy, Lord Lonsdale, Sir Ar
thur, Conan Doyle and. many others of
prominence in the world of art, literature
and music. This, somehow, seems to take
In Jimmy BritL

With a grand flourish of confidence In
his position, McIntOHh Invites the agi-
tators to attend his stadium some night
and wit nees a modern boxing contest. The
Invitation may not be accepted, but if the
searchers after truth become the guests
of the promoter, it is to be hoped, for
the sake of the cause Mao represents.
that it will not be a Carl Morria-JI-

Flynn fight.

Mack Has System
: in Using Boxmen

.PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25,-- man.
agers work their pitchers In turn, but
Connie Mack of the champion White
Elephants duean't. Mack's system is to
select the pitchers who are the moat sue
cessrul against certain clubs. With the
advent of Harry Davis as manager of the
(.'leveiaml .Blues it Is believed that the
Cleveland team next year will undergo i
change In 1U system of utilising box
men. Both McOulre and Stovail, former
Blue leaders, If their slabmen were in
form, worked them every fifth day, but
since Davis Is a graduate of the Mack
school it is thought that the new leader
will pattern his methods after Mack's.
Connie switched his pitchers so that each
man did his best work against three or
four clubs.

Oy Morgan was saved for the Naps,
Washington and St. Louis. He started
thirty gsmes and twenty of them weie
against these cluba. The task for Plank
was to beat Boston. Of the twenty-eigh- t
names ho twirled even were against the
i ted rtox, who found it hard to beat
nouthpaws. He waa also saved fur tit.
Louis, which be faced six times. Bender
was used against Detroit but twice, Ihe
tlrst time on August IT. Coomba. the
iron man. bad no special teama to fac
In the St. Louis and lio.ton games Plank,
nowever, got tne preference. Krause, a
kouthpaw, twirled half of his eighteen

aniee against tha Bed Sox and Tigers
tjrien auting ine season Mack kept a
pitcher Idle for eighteen days, and fre
quently one pitcher was Used twice In
plde of three day a

hssfbark for Yale, and young Baker held
down a similar Job for Princeton. It was
thirty years before, on November II,
1SS1, when the fathers of these youths
fought for the Tlg.-- r and Bulldog respec-
tively in one of the most memorable bat-
tles of all. It wound up with honors)
even, neither side being able to score,
which waa due In large measure to the
work of Camp and Baker for their

teams. Each of the younger
generation a week ago showed himself to
be "a chip off the old block" and the
Jolly thing about It was that their vener-
able "daddUa" were up there In the
stands, with the rooting contingents of
their alma malers, "howling their heads
off" at the vallnnt efforts yf their
progeny.

What we regard as the most commend-
able exhibition of true sportsmanship
that has ever come under our observa-
tion la seen In an article that appeared
In the "Dally Prlncetonlan." official or-

gan of the undergraduate bfdy of the
Tiger university, In the Issue lmmdlately
after the Princeton-Dartmout- h game. It
will bo recalled that Princeton won the
game on a drop-kic- k that struck the

ground and then bounded over the goal.
It snys:

"With all due credit to the Princeton
team, we cannot say that we deserved to
win. Although Dartmouth was not better
enough to warrant their winning, they
certainly did not deserve to have the
game go against them. And when defeat
waa administered by means of a play
that waa little short of weird, it eeema al-

most the height of injustice. Anyone
who witnessed the game could not fall
to have been Impressed by the sports
manlike attitude with which Dartmouth
accepted the. ruling of the officials and
with It a defeat which they had no reason
to expect."

The Princeton student who wrote that
exhibits Just auch sportsmanship aa did
the Dartmouth team. More power to him
and we wish there were more like him.

Highlanders Plan
Training Junket

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. The schedule for
the New York Highlanders' practice
games x on their way north from their
training quarters In Atlanta next spring
has been arranged by Arthur Irwin. The
Htlltoppera will invade Cincinnati,

Dayton and Columbus on
their reverse march from Atlanta to ihe
sea.

They played In some of these same cities
last April, but on their way north
stopped off at'Blrmlngham, Chattanooga,
iMssnvuie ana other points, which will
not be "ylslted this spring. The Yankees
are to go south the first week In March
and train In Atlanta. There will be no
preliminary course at Hot Springs, Va.,
aa lust.year.

Games have been arranged with, the At
lanta team, for March 26 and 26.. and one
or two' national league teams may be
taken on In Atlanta. There has been talk
of ' the Athletlca opening the . new ballpara in Cincinnati but last spring It
was agreed between Herrmann and Frank
rarreii that the Highlanders should open
ihe park with the Reds, and dales were
agreed upon. , They are March 30 and JI
and April 1. and the Cincinnati club Is
expected to . abide by this - agreement
The Highlanders will play' In Indianannll.

April 2, S and 4; will meet Davton.
champlona of the Central league, on
April 6, and hold forth in Columbue on
April and 7.

Long-Distan- ce Swim
is Talked in Europe

NEW YORK. Nov. 23.-- The principal
sporting gossip of the old world now-a-da-

lias been caused over a proposed
""" uciween uurgess, the conqueror
oi tne English channel, and Jappy
"oiue, wno many times tried the feat
and failed. There la talk of a thirty-mil- e
race on still water, but Durgess wants
it either in the stadium, where the water
could be kept at a heat of about 65 de- -
srres, or in tne Mediterranean, where
tne lemiwrature la much warmer than
Ihe waters around the nritiah Isles.V',.lffa ......... com em on the open
sea and on a stretch of water between
some well known points, but In thatcne there would be no gate, which la
the main point regarded by the backers
of Ilurgess. The Channel swimmer says
he must bo careful, as he has everything
i ioe, wnue vtoi.Te has all to gain.

OFFSIDE IS ABOLISHED
IN THE GAME OF POLO

.i.v.., ,iov. jo.-A- rter a season'strial of the no offaide game as played In
America, the Hurling ham polo commit-
tee, having carefully considered theopinions on the subject of the various
bodies representing the county, Irish andarmy players, has decided tu abandon off
side and to delete rule r. relating to off,
side, from the Hurlingham laws and by
laws or poio. rne abolition of offside haa.
of course, necessitated the shortening of
the periods of play and Instead of halfa aosen periods of ten minutes a game
or match will In future consist of seven
ptrioos oc a-i-ul nuuutea.

OLYMPIC RULESRESTRICTIYE

There Are Many that .Require
Interpretation.

AMERICANS WILL BE HAMPERED

Walkers Will tie SebJect to
tVlthoat Previous '

Anion aa to Kalr-ea- a.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S. With the receipt
of the program of rules which are to
govern the Olympic sports at Stockholm.
Sweden, next year, the fact which imme-
diately confronts the close observer of
such regulations Is that they appear par-
ticularly restrictive and not at all founded
on the lines whereby "past performances"
have been made the Incentive for dupli-
cation or betterment.

James E. Sullivan, rccretary of the
American Olympic committee, recently
received from KilMlan Hellstrom, secre-
tary of the Swedish Olympic committee,
a list of what la called the final program
of rules, which the executive committee
of the American Olympic committee will
make careful Inquiry Into, aa there are
many parts which seem to require ex-
planation and interpretation.

It Is conceded that It will be absolutely
necessary ;to have many of the rules
more clearly defined before the American
team sails. '

That American athletes will be ham
pered to no Inconsiderable by the
proposed Ideas In relation to the starting
of foot races, the conditions governing
the weight throwing, shot putting, and
Jumping is the Idea of all who ore
closely identified with track and field
sports, and who feel that the rules In re-
lation to these games ore at direct vari-
ance with common athletic custom and
opposed to the rules which hold In this
country, which were thought to be gen-
erally employed."

In regard to the starting, after stating
that the start would be effected. by the
report of a pistol shot, 'the rule says
that no competitor shall touch the ground
in front of the scratch line with . any
part of his body, with- - no mention made
as to penalty for false breaks. i

'

Local devotees assert that If there Is
to be no penalty when a runner attempts
to anticipate the "gun," a premium Is
put on foot-racin- g unsporUmanshlp, with
the result that the luckiest and most
audacious violator of rules will profit.
This Is a rule which obtains In England,
but, strangely enough, only In scratch
and championship contests, penalties be-
ing Imposed In handicap contests only.

The walkers will be subject to disquali-
fication without any previous caution
aa to falrnefcs, which eeems another arbi-
trary rule, and opposed to all other ays-tern- s,

which provide for two cautions,
and then disqualification for the third
offense in the case of unfair walking.

In the running high Jump a competitor
may start at any height after five feet,
three Inches, but, havlnjr started, he
must continue at every height selectedby the Judges. This differs somewhat
from moat other rules in that a man in
this country can Daaa anv h.ih, v.,irchooses, but can not, having failed, go
oacK to tne height passed.

Indoor Champions
to Be Considered

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.-- That there mnv
be'a great deal of opposition by the col-
leges to the system of choosing repre-
sentatives for the Olympic games Is ap
parent by the announcement bv tht
American Athletic union that winners ol
the Indoor titles will be given great con
federation In the selection of the team
which will represent America at Stock
holm next summer. While some of the
athletes In the eastern and possibly the
middle western Institutions will be rep-
resented at the meet, the majority of tho
college track stars will be so anxious to
get home for their short vacation that
they will not be able to compete, v

There are some colleges in the west
that have good candidates for positions
on the team, and naturally these are anx-
ious to have their men make the trip if
possible, and thus add more glory to the
college colors. Under the recent an
nouncement it is likely that these insti
tutions will not contribute to the suDDort
of the team.

IPOK OUT

The cold weather flae is an

CURES CATARRH

S

Seventy-Fiv- e Days
of Kacing Planned

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S.- -P. J. Tons, who
la promoting a seventy-five-da- y meeting
under the Fair and Racing association
of CharleHon. fi. C, to begin o:i January
10, has arranged the appended lit of
stake events which close on December M:

Sumpter Inutistiral handicap of !1 500one mile and a sixteenth.
Robert E. Lee haniiicup of Jl.5'10, sixluriongs.
Charleston Hotel hnndirnii nf 11 xi

mile. '

Argyle Hotel handicap of $1,20), six
lui iuiikk.

Washington Birthday hnndicap of J2 551
one mile and a sixteenth.

Citadel handicup of t,tm, one mile.
St. Patrick's Dad handicap of i!,0J(,

ono mile and an eighth.
Palmetto Derby of $3,000, one milo and aquarter.
Columbia Felllnflr Stakes of $1,000, ono

mile and a furlong.
St. John's Hotel Selling Stakes of II. GOO

seven furlongs.
liattery lark Sellins Stakes of J1.000,

Tlx furlongs.
St. Valentine's Day Selling Ftnkes of

l.i'OO, oin' mlio and peventv yards.
Spnrt;inburg Selling Stnkes of JLOiO,

one miie and seventy yards.
South Carolina, Selling Stakes of $1,300,

six furlong
Isle of Palms Sclilnjr Stakes of 51,000,

one mile.
For
Juvenile Stakes of H.COO, three and a

half furlongs.
Debutantes Stakes of fl.OOO, three and

a half furlongs.
Georgetown Stakes of $1,2C0, four fur-

longs.
Culhoun Stakes of $1,200, four and a

half furlongs.
Pine Forest Inn Stakes of $1,200, four

and a half furlongs.
Six or more races will ba, run each day

and no purse will be less than $i(0 In
added money.

Hockey Has Again
Come Into Its Own

MONTREAL, Que., Nov. ocke

has again come Into Its own. Practice
la now In full swing In all the rinks..
When the teams take the Ice to start oil
what promises to be the greatest of t.11

hockey seasons numerous changes will
bo noticed In the makeup of the teams.

Starting with the famous Ottawa team,
champions of the world, one change at
least will be seon In the lineup. They
will be minus the services of Bruce Iild-pat- h,

their sterling right-win- g man, who
is struggling between llfo and death in
St. Michael's hospital, Toronto, as the
result of being struck by an automobile.
Even if Ridpath recovers he will never
be able to play hockey again. This Is tu
be greatly regretted, aa Uldpath waa a
true sportsman.

FREE WHEY
To quickly introduce to new

patrons and into new localities,
RILEY'S WORLD'S FAMOUS
FLAGSTAFF WHISKEY, wt ask
you to promptly send ns your
name and address, thereby plac-
ing yourself in position to receive
2 QUARTS of this excellent, high
grade whiskey, free of cost.

W- - K. Riley Dtst. Co.,
Dpt 29 Kansas City, Mo,

BaHaiBSBiBiaissaaaBaBaaasraiB

Cut This Coupon Oct And Send
It To Is Promptly.

battue ..- -

Address..

Wroth
CATERS TO All. TASTES.

He serves Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Shrimp, Oysters and other Sua
Fooda In every style.

Ilia Chinese, Mexican and Ital-
ian Dishes, served In the second
floor dining room, offer a variety
from which you can always chuoso
what suits your taste.

1415 TARNAM ST.

FORwrm
'111

h it munwelcome sien

headaches, pains above the
cheek bones, roaring sounds
in the ears, etc.

S. S. S. cures Catarrh by
cleansing the blood of all im-

purities and germs, and at the
same time building up the
system by its fine tonic effects.
S. S. S. goes down into the
circulation and removes everv

to Catarrh sufferers. These persons know that with the return of
Winter the disease will be more intense and their suffering greatly
increased. During the warm season the symptoms of Catarrh may
have been milder because some of the impurities in the blood were
constantly passing out of the system through the perspiration. At
that time the pores were open and it was nature's favored opportunity
to rid the system of as great amount as possible of all germs, impurities
and morbid matters. Cold weather returning, partially closes the
pores and checks perspiration, then as a natural result Catarrh
grows worse.

Every symptom of Catarrh indicates impure blood. First there is
irritated and inflamed mucous membranes of the head, nose and throat,
from which there is a constant discharge of watery matter. This
comes from inflammation of those members, and is caused by catarrhal
matters in the circulation. Nature intends that these mucous surfaces
shall all be nourished by the blood, and as long as the circulation is
pure, this necessary work is satisfactorily performed, but catarrhal
impurities deposited into these delicate parts sets up inflammation, and
the discharge is a natural result. When this secretion begins to dry il
grows thicker and becomes sticky, then it adheres to the throat and
upper back portion of the mouth, causing an annoying straining and
coughing to loosen it. Other ordinary symptoms of Catarrh are

trace of foreign matter or catarrhal impurity. In other words S. S. S.
cures Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous surfaces and
linings of the body are supplied with healthy blood instead of being
constantly diseased from the absorption of catarrhal impurities. Then
the inflamed membranes heal, the discharge is checked, head noises
cease, the stomach is benefited, the throat is cleared up, and every mis-
erable symptom of Catarrh is corrected. There is but one way to
cure Catarrh purify the blood, and S. S. S. is the best of all blood
purifiers. Write for our special book on Catarrh, and learn of what
we consider the only safe and certain way to be cured. No charge for
the book. j7 SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, CA.


